Isha Home School hosts athletic meet

Coimbatore: A two-day ASISC regional athletic meet was organised by Isha Home School on September 6 and 7. As many as 536 students from 35 schools across the state took part in the event held here.

The Association of Schools for the Indian School Certificate (ASISC), for schools affiliated to the council for the Indian School Certificate Examinations (CISCE), has been supporting quality education to empower students.

The opening ceremony set the stage for the ensuing competitions, with a march past, unveiling of the tricolor flag, a torch-lighting ceremony featuring Tamil Nadu’s best athletes and the recitation of the athletes’ oath. A cultural program featuring the school’s signature martial march past, followed by a Kalaripayattu demonstration by senior most students was also presented.

D. Srinivasan, joint secretary of the Coimbatore District Athletics Association (CDAA), who enlisted the support of the students from Maruthi College of Physical Education, managed the event.